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One final point remains for solution-to bring the con
clusions of Butschli and of Bunge into harmony it must 
be shown, as Duclaux points out. that the granules of 
the latter are formed by the H central body" of the 
former. This is an important thesis for future observa
tion.-British Medical Journal, London. 

THE SALZBURG FESTIVAL. 

FOREMOST IN LETTER WRITING. 

THERE are 200,000 post offices in all the countries of 
the world enjoying organized facilities of correspond· 
.mce, and of this number 70,000 are in the United 
States, says the New York Sun. In respect of the 
n.umber of letter� and postal cards written and i'eceiv
ed, the revenue and disbursements of the department, 
the extent, promptness and accuracy of letter delivery, 

FOR hundreds of years the traditional fair with the as well as in the number of post offices, the United 
accompanying popular amusements was held at the States stands at the head of all other nations, Ger
Linzer Gate of the old town of Salzburg. The fair has 

I 
many following second, Great Britain third, and Aus

been abolished on account of a complete change in com- tria, aIllong other European nations, fourth. The 
mercial conditions in this region, but the amusements United States sell in a year 2,000,000,000 two-cent 
have survived and have been made a festival of the stamps, which is equivalent to 1,000,000,000 letters sent 
people. Much of the old Dultplatz has been built upon, through the mails I ll.a year. In addition to this, the 
so that there is not room there now for this fete and it United States sell in a year 600,000,000 one cent stamps, 
has been removed to Franz-Joseph's Park, a large and some of which are used for letters, though a larger 
beautiful n ew park near the city. number for newspaper and circular postage, 12,000,000 

The historical character which has been given to the three cent stamps, 20,000,000 four cent stamps, and 50,
festival is a si�n of the times, for the study of the cus- 000,000 five cent stamps, mostly used for letters sent from 
toms and habits of the people has become fashionable; this country for foreign delivery. More than 1,000,000,
the nearer the railroads and the telegraph bring us to 000 letters a year, therefore, paying full postage, and 
one another, the more do we seek to restore and preserve 

I 
exclusive of postal cards, are written in the United 

the old customs. This same object was kept in view States. 
in arranging the Salzburg festival, the chief attractions The business of the German and of the English post 

125,000,000, and of Russia 200,000,000, a considerable 
proportion of which is carried on what are called • .  thp 
mail coach roads," upon which service the imperial 
government maintains 50,000 horses. In France thE' 
number of letters handled by the post officE' depart
ment is about 700,000,000 in a year, and the receipts of 
the department are about $35,000,000, or one-half of 
those of the United States. The French government, 
however, does a considerable express busine�s. hand
ling more than 40,000,000 parcels, at the rate of one to 
each inhabitant of the country in each year. 'rhe ex
penditures in the post office department in the United 
States exceed the receiptsJo>Y from $8,000,000 to $10,000,-
000 in an ordinary year. When times are bad, there is 
less corresponding done. 

CONCERNING PUMIGE S'fONE. 
AN interesting report on the pumice stone industry 

in the Lipari Islands has been furnished to the British 
Foreign Office by Mr. Norman Douglass. Pumice 
occurs on most shores of the Tyrrhenian Sea and else
where, but that of commerce is at present almost ex
clusively obtained from the island of Lipari. It is a 

trachytic lava, rendered light and scoriaceous by the 
escape of gases, and every gradation can be traced, 

THE TAl\fSWEG SAMSON IN THE PROCESSION AT THE SALZBUR(} PESTIVAL. 

of which WE're a procession of the" Berchten " (fairies or office department is less than half as large. The postal from this condition to the heavy vitreous matter of 
witches of South German legends), a great wrestling card system in Germany i s  in nillch mOl'e gellE'ral nse similar composition known as obsidian. Good pumice 
match, and a procession in peasant's dress, with valu- than in England, and it is for this reason, perhaps, that contains: Silica, 73'70 per cent.; alumina, 12'27 per cent.; 
able prizes for the finest costumes. Germany keeps ahead of England in respect of the potash, 4'73 per cent.; soda, 4'52 per cent. ; oxide ot 

The giant Samson and the two dwarfs wpre brought amount of correspondence done. The number of post iron, 2'31 per cent. ; water, limE', etc., 2'47 per cent. 
to the fete from Tamsweg, a little place in Lungau. offices in Great Britain, by the last official statement, Most of the volcanoes of Lipari have eJected puma
Our illustration shows the strange figure of the giant, made on January 1, 1897, was 20,275, exclusive of what ceous rocks at some period or other, but the best stone 
which plays such an important part in this little place is called in England" the road and pillar letter box." is all the product of Monte Chirica, with its accessory 
on Corpus Christi day. As long as can be remembered There are 150,000 employes of the post office depart- craters, Monte Pelato and Forgia Vecchia. The dis
the re has been a procession after the church ceremony, ment in Great Britain, of whom 6.500 are women and trict containing the deposits lies in the northeast of the 
which some declare to be a J'emnant of a heathen 8um- girls. The number of post office employes in Germany, island, and covers an area of about threE' square miles. 
Iller festival, whilfl others say it corresponds with the where telegraphic comm unication is a part of the post 'fhe mineral is excavated in various parts of it: in the 
H Maigrafenfahrt." But the parade figure of Samson office system, IS 12 5,000. The number of letters handled plateau of Castagna, on the sides of Monte Chirica 
seems to have survived from the Corpus Christi pro- by the Austrian post office department in a year is 750,� and Monte Pelato, at Perea, near the seashore of 
cessions of the last century, of which old historians 000,000, and of these two-thirds are handled in that Acqua Calda, and at one or two isolated points. To 
give a very full account. Then all the heroes of the portion of the e1upire which comes under the designa· this end tunnels or galleries are dug into the layers of 
Bible appeared, even Christ and his disciples being re- tion of Austria, and one-third only is handled in the denuded lapilli and ashes that have gradually covered 
presented. portion officially known as Hungary. The Germans, in the pumice. The Illilleral is sOllletllnes found near the 

Samson is represented with a helmet, armor and a Austria as well as in Germany, are great letter writers, 

I 
surface, at other tillles under a layer of white tufa. 

sword. A �trong man carries the figure on his shoulders, and in those cities of the United States in which the Digging is not difficult. The tunnels are lighted at 
finding a place to look out between the leather straps German population is numerous more letters are writ- intervals by small terra-cotta lallJps of antique form, 
that form a part of the garment, and the two dwarfs ten in a year proportionally than in cities in which the 

I 
and are so narrow that two Illen can barely pass. 

walk near; llIusic precede� thelll and innumemble fol- German population is small. The deficiellcy of ail' is soon felt Sometimes, when a 
lowers take a lively interest, in the sJ,Jectacle. 'Ve are The Italian post office handles 850,000,000 lettl'I's a stratuUl of IllIllliefl has been reached, cross cuts are l'un 
indebted to the Illustrirte ZeitulIl;:' for the cut and the. year, the post office departtllent of Spain 120,000,000, of, to gaill a larger supply of pUlllicfl out of the soft m ate
interesting details. : Canada 100,000,000, of Hollantl 100,000,000, of Bel{,!'iuUl Il'ial in which it lies embedded. It is often a matter of 
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